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Great Semi-Annu- al Sale oi Ladies' Sprinn Coats

Saturday, at 9 a. ra., at One-Ha- lf Price
About 150 New Covert and Mixed Cloth Coats will be placed on sale Saturday at half

the regular price.
Kindly take notice that these Coats are fresh, clean, new and stylish, and have never

done duty at any other store but our own. Buy your coat Saturday and save a half.

$15.00 covert Coats
Saturday

$7.50
and other at for

Lace

90c
Lara Curtain t
68c per pair.

$1.00
Lace Curtains at
C9c pair.

$1.75
La,co Curtain at
$1.29 pair.

$2.76
Lace Curtains at
$1.98 pair.

66c Lace Curtain
at 29c pair.

at 7:80 p. nr.
sample . of

Men' Bhlru. worth up to $1,
at, each. 29c.

said:

at
Every rlec comes un to our of

clesn, crisp and new. Many, many to chooa from.
Check Mo They hava been a groat

thin aoesrin, in two sixes of small check; regular 6c quality
mow 39o yard.

Ohaoks and o Out of the cream
In dainty checks, stripes and Have been a

great this season; 60c and 0c sow 8o yet.
Vlala Ormy and Oxford BOo have been the

of the season In dress texture. equals Panama
for all kinds of wear, three pretty shndea. not dull and dismal,
but a light shade for early months and dressy dress, and to
darker tints or oxford for service and hard wear
great ralne at SOe yard.

NOTE See goods In our corner show window. Main
Floor.

Lisle
Weare headquarters for fabric

gloves, the kinds that glva
All the newest colors. Buy now

while stocks are
Elbow length Lisle Oloves, with

satin finish and 1 pearl clasp, in
black, white and grey, per pair, rl.50.

length Lisle Gloves,
In black or white, of extra
per pair, 11.56 and $1.00.

Elbow length Cotton Gloves of hlah
grsde, in black or white, per pair, 76c.

Short Lisle Gloves, black,
white and all colors, made with
pretty and 2 clasps, ex-

cellent wearers, at 60c and Tic per
pair.

Main' Floor. '

ST.

tends to unfit them for work, and
In real life most work Is

'Stay on the Farm.
of the to leave the

farm, the

New

step

door

done

away from the farm must
back to they many

only did the in
growth the open "r".country such

as the b"1 A1 Inter
iiito,... imuiiiio. inert

assembly

$12.50 covert Coats
Saturday

tions of all kinds. school and
tne teacher the school should,

the country be of thevery hlchesl type, able the boys and
not merely to live In, but

to enjoy and to the most of the coun-
try. Trie country church must be revived.
All of rrom rural de-
livery to the and the
should utilised to the utmost;
should should be
dona to for the farmer to

the most effective
nd economic life.

of
must learn vital need of

with one snother. Next to
comes
and the can give Its aid

of farmers rather
than the farmer; for

Is greater
than of to the fanner the(ft... kkfi.lv nf DtfrilllFiir. Irnnwl.Ha. whlnh

$10.50
Saturday

the
Yd.

standard quality. Ferfect,

IToTalty ftaiaa, favorite

HoTalty Stripes, ordinary,

favorite qualities,
Panama, Panamas

triumph Nothing

continuous

displayed

complete.

quality,

Kayaer'a

stitching

Industrial
Industrial.

Speaking tendency
president

7c
In at, per

4 He.

arrivals now on at
the Men's Store, main a

to the left.
If we were not so with

makers about proper
sleeve proper neck bands,
proper size proper fabrics

proper the men
would soon go In-

side the and see the pretty
Shirts we sell for 11.00.

Hott collar Bhlrts for
golfing or

wear;
' and silk. Prices, . 11. tl to

II 60
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schools. has the
worked to better

than In the south, where the work
by the of In
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be brought It. and therefore- -
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ba done to I blessing In disgulsx
encourage the In farmlna-- ; UBlr " " mucn

of and social ,. v; .
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libraries, halls, social organisa - y- - v,t
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districts,
to fit

girls
make

kinds free
bicycle

be good roads
be favored;
make It easier

lead active and
political
Xeed Coopera tloa.

Farmers the
operstlon this

with the
best

through associations
through

there no problem
that delivering

Prints, regular

.yard,

exhibition
entrance,...

exacting

lengths,
markings,

and else,
elsewhere. Step

seashore,
knockabout

materials, madras, flannels,
swoxsette

each.

16th
Bee-6-l-l-07

colleges and Nowhere

con-
nection with cotton

states
value.

Ambitious

nortnnltles Everything should Not
T",'institutional --

movements Immensely

agencies,

everything

Individual

Interest
were discussed grew to have a distinct
social value, while with the farmers were
Joined the merchants and bankers of tluj

Protection la
The people of our farming regions must

be able to combine among ss
the meana .of protecting their
Industry from the highly organised Inter-
ests which now surround them on every
side. A vast field Is open for work by co-
operative associations of farmers In deal-
ing with the relation of the farm to

and to the distribution and man-
ufacture of raw materials. It is only
through such combination that American
farmers can develop lo the full their eco-
nomic and social power.

All over the country there la a constantcomplaint of paoclty of farm labor. With-
out to go into all the features
of this question I would like to point outthat you can never get the right kind.
me oesi aina, or laoor ir you ofTer em- -

has been accumulated by the national and Iployment only for a few. months, for nostate and by the I man worth anything will ac- -
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Ladies' Suits. Waists ready-to-wea- r garments bargain prices Saturday
Second

Certain
Specials Salnrf'jy

Nottingham

Nottingham

Nottingham

Nottingham

Saturday Night Special
Commencing

manufacturer'

hum

$6.25 $5.25

Don't Miss Great Special Dress
Goods Sale 29c-39c-5- 0c

overplalda.

Women's Gloves

satisfac-
tion.

Three-quart- er

throughout

thoroughly

Intel-
lectual,

government,

agricultural

covert Coats

Floor.

telephone,

government

Bargain Square
Standard

quality, remnant,

Comfortable
Shirts-fo- r Men

furnishing

everything

mountains,

CORNER

The strongest values
fhnt It Is possible to
Offer:

Black Cotton Hoso,
with Warn split
soles, double solis,
heels and toes, a
a p 1 e n d t d wearing
hose, 85c per pair.

Black .silk ' t.lsle
Hose, with cotton
sotea, spliced heels
and toes, 36c per
pair, I pairs for SI.

Black Clause I,lle
Hose, with garter
top, Hermednrf dy".
double soles, heels
and toes, 60c per pair

Main Floor.

Fine quality of
Shirts and extra well
made, full, liberal sizes, per

60c.

You will always find here the lat-
est novelties. The popular laco and

' ribbon trimmed Veils are here In
many styles and prices.

Wa hava them In all desirable colors
from 11.76 to 14.00 each.

Chiffon Auto Vella from $1.00 to
$6.00 each.

Fancy Face Veiling, all colors, 25c
to $1.60 yard.

Hewing 811k Veiling, 26c yard.
Chiffon Veiling, 80c, 60c and 76c yd.
Best quality Mallne, 30c yard.
Mallne and Chiffon Neck Bows,

made up tn all colors, at 85c and 40a
each.

Main Floor.
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$6.50 covert Coats
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Hosiery

Men's Underwear
balbrlggau
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SATURDAY

system Which leaves him in Idleness
lor hall the And most ImDortant
or all, I want to say a special word on
behalf of the one who Is too often thevery hardest worked laborer on the farm
the farmer's wife. Reform, like charity,
while It should not end at home, should
certainly begin there; and the man,
whether he. lives on a farm or in a town,
who Is anxious to see better social and
economic conditions prevail through thocountry at large, should be exceedingly
careful that they prevail first as regards
his own womankind. .

The best crop Is the crop of children;
the best products of the farm are the men
and women raised thereon; and tho most
Instructive and practical treatises on farm
ing, necessary though they be, are no morenecessary than the books which teach us
our duty to our neighbor, and, above nil,
10 me neignoor who is or our own house-
hold.

Nothing outside of home can take the
place of home. The school Is an Invaluable
adjunct to the home, but it ts a wretched
substitute for it. The family relation is
the most fundamental, the most Important
of all relations. No leader in church or
state, in science or art or Industry, how-
ever great hia achievement, does work
which compares in Importance with thatof the father and the mother, ''who are
the first of sovereigns and the most divine
of priests."

Secretary Wilson oa the Farmer.
The subject of the address of Secretary

Wilson was "Three Things Last Century."
He said:

It has been said that the United Statesdid three unique things In the last century.
It built at Washington the Capitol, the

IS IN FULL DLAGT

COT.1E SATURDAY OPEN TILL 10

OWING to the crowds Friday, we were forced to close our
at intervals. We beg to apologize to those who

were not waited upon. Saturday we will have a larger force
of experienced salesrnen and will fit pair of shoes.

This Is the Largest Stock of Men's,

Women's and Children's High-Grad- e

Footwear Ever Slaughtered in Omaha

Sale continues until entire stock and fixtures are sold.

.Experienced
StJeimtn
Wanted fOMAriA.

M Store Open
From 8 A. N.
Till 10 P. M.
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kind in the world. A much grester work
wss the laying of the foundation of agri-
cultural- education and research to prepare
the farmer for his life work, estsbllsh agri-
cultural literature, and lift the tiller of the
soil to a highest level of efficiency as a
producer and a cltlsen. No country on
earth has such a comprehensive system to
bring about these results. The totsl num-
ber of land-gra- colleges Is sixty-fiv- and
sixty-thre- e of those give courses In agri-
culture, which sre attended by 10.

students, whose colleges are also largely
engaged In giving Instruction, ' agriculture
to adult farmers In tne farmers' Institutes,
whl'h are annually attended by over

farmers. These Institutltlons have
permanent funds and equipment amounting
to I'Jt.OUO.wO and an annual revenue of

to which the federal government
contributes H.(AiO,000 and the state
ments $7.BO0,0u0.

The work Is telling In many ways, young
people go to these institutions who would
not go to any other. There Is a great de-
mand at home and abroad for young people
educated along these lines. The brightest
farm boys and girls are belnsr educated for
the farm. It la the most delightful and
comprehensive study of material things to
Which the mind can be applied.

Federal and State Work.
There has been steady

the half century that mar
progress during

the work of
the Michigan Agricultural college. Con
gress hud endowed educational and research
institutions in the states and territories.
The federal government haa
with the states and operated where the
work was Interstate. 7 he movement to ed-
ucate the producer has reached the prob-
lem of primary and secondary education,
so thut the young farmer may be turned
toward the study of the elements of the
sciences that are to 'have hia tuture at-
tention. These combined efforts will result
In making household words of whst Is now
taught In college. Discussions of climates,
suns, movements of moisture, plants and
their Improvement, animals and their ante-
cedents, trees and their value, sanitation
and Its application, will all become familiar
to the educated farmer's family.

6uppr.ee each of the gentlemen Invited
here to rejoice with the Michigan Agricul-
tural college In Its day of triumph was
asked to tell you why we need agricultural
colleges? Having his reasons on nis Denerva-
tions while on the way here. I would ssy:
"The water level Is too near the surface In
not being laid deep enough most plants
send their roots down four oi 3ve feet seek-
ing nutrition, the rootlets stop when they
reach stagnant water and only that depth
of soil Is at work for the farmer that lies
above the water level. 1 see drains being
laid eighteen to thirty Inches deep that
should go down to forty-ei- nt mmes at
least, for reasons that every student in the
graduating class can give, but which are
evidently not known to farmers generally.
Aa the science of soils becomes better un-
derstood much of the training of today and
of the past will be done over again.

' Improvements In Pasture.
I iave observed on my way here that

decided Improvement can be made In the
pasture, which makes our moat valuable
crop and Is our best recuperating agent. A
maturity of farmers hva only ono grass
growing. evltabl to Ihe aoll and climate.
Orasses are at their best at different sea-
sons, then they rest for a time. Ttoey
should supplement each other throughout
the season. Many pastures have no
legurpes growing with the grasses, while
all that are at home In the soil or climate
should be under tribute. The .office of the
legume Is well known to everybody here.
The agricultural colleges should do demon-
stration work along such lines as pastur-
ing and draining In all the states. Per-
haps it should be done hrMi(jh other state
agencies, in with college facul-
ties. We must not be , content with re-
search work that hits nothing, that is not
applied to something, that helps no farmer
or handler of crops. Ieave all that to ab-
stract science. We must make good and
find pots of gold at the enda of all aur
rainbows.

Including the population of our Island ooa- -
sessions, half of the people under our flag
are proaucera trom tne soil. This hair owe
it to the other to prepare themselves for
discharging the duties of citizenship with
the highest Intelligence. They are finan-
cially able to educate, as 72 per cent of our
exports or ,0OO,(X Is the price of farm
products sola abroad annually, arter sup--
flying the home requirements. They have

and more facilities for reading and
reflection than the other half of the people.
Rural free' delivery of malls, the telephone,
the dally and farm papers, magailnes and
other aources of Information combine to
form powerful adjuncts In the education of
the farmer and his family. They are not
organized as a class, and are not likely to
be, but they are the natlon'a Jury when
questions of public policy are to be settled.

Address of President James.
President E. J. James of Illinois univer-

sity waa unable to be present. His addresa
was read by Dean Eugene Davenport of
the agricultural department of Illinois uni-
versity.

Hs said In part:
The demnnd for special profeaslonal edu-

cation, the training of the farmer and the
mechanic and one which few people trained
In the old education comprehended or were
even able to estimate at Ita true value.
Now every day we see some new kind of
school springing Into existence which Is In-

tended to satisfy this demand for specific
and special preparation.

Development of agricultural education, It
seems to me In certain directions, outruns
and Is today In advance of the develop
ments of education In other lines, and this
movement for agriculture and the mechanicarts has benefited all our higher education
In several distinct and definite ways,

Some of our American states were not
cultural schools upon the requisite scale,
hnun lally speaking, able to establish agri-
cultural schools upon the requisite scale
and the federal land grant gave an Impulse
to the principle of stste education, which
has borne fruit in every direction. We see
It perhaps In the most striking way In theInstitution which I represent here todav,
and where haa been developed what will
ultimately be one of the greatest centers
of scientific Investigation and practicaltraining which the world haa ever seen.

President Benjamin Ida Wheeler of the
I'nlverslty of California presented the
greetings of the Pacific coast, and addresses
were also made by President Rufus H.

tlmpson of the Stors Agricultural college
of Stors, Conn.; President James B. Angell
of the University of Michigan and Dean D.
H. C. White of the agricultural department
of the University of Georgia.1,

All good sold at Hubermann's jewelry
tore guaranteed a to price and quality.

FORECAST OF THE WEATHER

Fair aad Warmer la Nebraska Today
aad Tomorrow Rata la Gael-er- a

Iowa Today.

WASHINGTON. May SI. -- Forecast of the
weather for Saturday and Sunday:

For Nebraska Fair and warmer Saturday
and Sunday.

For Iowa and Mlaaourl Rain Saturday,
except fair In eatreme west portions; Sun-
day, fair and warmer.

Fer South Dakota-Fa- lr and warmer Sat-
urday; Sunday, fair.

For Colorado Fair Saturday, warmer In
east portion; Sunday, fair.

For Kansas Fair Saturday; Sunday, fair.
For Wyoming Fair Saturday and Sun-

day.
I Loral Record.

OFFir-- OF THE WEATHER BUREAU,
OMAHA, May II. Official record of ie

and precipitation compared with
the corresponding day of the lut threeyear: 19rtT. 1 l ISM.
Maximum temperature.... M 73 71 74

Minimum temperature.... M fri 61 63
Mean temperature 64 64 tii
Precipitation 20 .00 .0) ti eiiipt mure and precipitation departures
from the normal at Omaha sine March 1.
and comparison with the last two years:
Normal temperature 87
r"fVenc for the dsv 13
"Vital deficiency since Msrch 1 la)

I 'H'l"iialnn IS Inch
' Excess for the day 04 Inch
Total rainfall since March 18 Im hos
Peflciency since March 1 6 s"? inches
Deficiency for cor. period, 1S04 1.08 Inches
Deficiency for cor. perlor, 1306. ...1.47 inches

Reports from station at T I. M.
Station and State Tern. Ma. Rain-o- f

Weather. 7 p.m. 'fern. fall.
Bismarck, Clear 70 73 .AO
Cheyenne, clesr t 68 60 .0u
I'M. ago, cloudy 62 66 .00
Davenport, raining Us A 1
Denver, clear 68 60 T
Havre, part cloudy M 64 .00
Helena, cloudy 74 76 ,0f
Huron, cloudy 60 62 T
Kansas City, cloudy 60 62 ,60
North Platte, cloudy 68 64 T
Omaha, raining 61 66 01
Rapid City, clear tl .Oft
St. Ixiul. raining M 64 .01
Bt. Paul, cloudy 64 M .i'Fall Lake City, elesr...... 7! 74 T
Valentine.) part cloudy o 63 .0:

i' umicaii v ..I precipitation.
U A. WELSH, Local Forecaster.

I ii a ill I ftaftfa. -
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Ms Wonderfol Half Price Sale
Of high class wearing apparel for women and misses will be re- -

membered as being the greatest clearance sale that has ever Hu
been held in Omaha.

4rjT"7 "jT Will be our biggest day of the sale, and, while we are splendidly
C3cVllJirCl0ty equippedtwith competent sales people and expert fitters, we ask
all who can be here in the forenoon to please do so, as the demand upon us in the after-
noon will be great.

All Our Suits SWiriK At Just Price
$75.00 Tailored Suits at , . .$37.50
$65.00 Tailored Suits at $32.50
$60.00 Tailored Suits at '..$30.00
$50.00 Tailored Suits at $25.00
$45.00 Tailored Suits at $22.50
Clearance of Skirts and Waists

$8."o0, $10, $12.50 and f 15 Skirts, made of
chiffon panama. In black and colors, also
nf fancv mixed materials, at

15.95, $0.76 and $7.60 Skirts, made of pan- - C9
mi or fancv mixed materials, at vtlesfrf

$5 Silk Taffeta Waists and Jackets, in black
and colors, at

FRENCH PORTS ARE TIED IP
aaaaaaa

Hundred Thousand Men in Maritime
Barrios, Go on Btrike.

t

OCEAN COMMERCE ALMOST PARALYZED

La Prerenee and La Caecoarne Will
Kot Ball for New York Becaaae

Erery Hn In Crew Aban
don the Ships.

PARIS, May 31. A general strike of sail-

ors and others belonging to the French
naval reserve began at almost all the ports
of Fratice at daylight today and threatens
the complete paralysis of French com-
merce. The navigation companies are mak-
ing energetic representations to the govern
ment, claiming that the movement is not di-

rected against them arid saying that unless
It Is settled immediately It will cause untold
Injury to French commerce.

The naval reserves comprise nearly the
entire maritime population, engaged In sea
faring life and number about m.wu men, oi
whom 26,000 are 'serving Jn the navy. In
addition to practically all the sailors of
the mercantile marine most of the long-

shoremen belong to the naval reserve,
The strike waa declared by the executive

committee of the National Seamen's union
because the government's new bill Increas-
ing pensions' from 140.90 to J72.60 In the case
of seamen and from $168 to $200 In the case
of captains Is regarded by the members of
the union as being Inadequate.

Tleop Almost Complete.
The tie-u- p is almost complete at the Med-

iterranean, Atlantlo and Channel ports. The
crews generally left their ships and the
government commissioned transports and
torpedo boats and torpedo boat destroyers
to carry on the mall service with the colon-

ies and with Mediterranean ports respect-
ively.

The French Transatlantic Steamship com-

pany announced this evening, that neither
LaProvente nor La Qascogne would be able
to sail for New Tork tomorrow, every man
of both crews having abandoned their ships.
Similar conditions prevail In the connection
with the company's ships at Bordeaux.

The officials of the French line have re-

quested the government to lend them crews
from the state naval depots, but no reply
hss yet been received. Legally all the
companies are In a position to coerce the
men as, being members of the naval re-

serve, the crews are subject to heavy pen-

alties for Insubordination, but It Is more
likely that they will try to eftect a compro- -

mise. j

At Marseilles the sailors and longshore-
men struck almost to a man and even the
fishermen drew up their nets. The strike Is

also complete at Havre, but up to this
evening the men had not struck at Brest.

At Toulon the strike Is complete, at Dun-

kirk and Nante the men are going out, and
at Rouen the longshoremen have abandoned
work.

Thoasaads of Kmlgraata Delayed.
HAVRE, May Jl. Several thousand em-

igrants are here awaiting transportation on
La Gascogne, for America. No violence
has been reported. The strike committee
Is advising the men to remain calm. The
stewards and cooks of the Transatlantic
steamers have joined the strikers.

TOULON. May U.-- The strike of the
sailors and longshoremen here Is complete.
Torpedo boats and torpedo boat destroyers

Mrs. Winalow's Soothing Sjrrup
Ku bM um4 for tr IXTY-riV- a TEARS br
MILLIONS of MOTHERS for tb.lr CHiLDKBM
WHILJi TEBTHINO. with PBRrftCT SUClBSS. It
SOOTH Hi Ih. CHILD. SOFTENS u. GUMS, 1LUTI
Sll PAINi CURES WIND COLIC, aBS la U. kaa
rnta lor DIARRHOEA. Sola r Drusstat ta.r sart el lb morlt. Bt sur sak fur "Mrs,
Wlortow's Soothing B;nip," tat uk. a oior klaaV

aal bot t la. Guaraota andar laa
PoaS a Pru. Act, Jan. est a. iwa. serial Nv

Mi AN OLD AND WELL TRIED REMEDY.

r

PC

15 iO

$5.75

$2.95

Suits at..
Suits
Suits at $15.00

$25.00 Suits at $12.50
at $11.25

Oalaa

$12.50 and $20 Silk Taffeta and Broadcloth Jackets

$17.60 Covert Jackets at
$l2v50 Covert Jackets at

Jackets at
$15 Cravanette Coats

Children's Coat. In blue

are held In readlnem for mall lervice In the
Medlterraneon.

France. Alay 31.-- The aea-me- n

met today and voted to join, the
trlke. ,

NANTEZ, France. May 31.-- The eallora
this port have decided to join In the

strike. j:
ROUEN, France, May The longshore-

men here have abandoned their work.

THIRTY THOUSAND TAKE ARMS

Rerolt la
and

China
Leader Are

ble Men.

at

at
$5 or red

here

of

81.

In Strength
rip.

AMOV, China, May 3. An Insurrection
has broken out forty miles southward of
Amoy. Thirty thousand rebels are under
arms and are atated to be well led. The
revolt Is spreading to towns near Amoy.
The viceroy of Fu Chow is sending 8,000

troops to deal wtth the rising and warships
are expected here shortly.'

The American consul at Amnyy Mr. Pad-
dock, cabled to the State department at
Washington May --8 saying that armed up-

rising!' had been reported at Joan, fifty
miles south of Amoy, that several officials
had been killed by soldiers and that the
origin of the trouble was unknown.

WILL ABANDON ABSOLUTISM

Kins; Charles of Pnrtnaal Consent to
Accept Deratatlons, from

Honte of Parliament. .,,

LISBON, ... May SI. King Charles has
agreed to receive- deputations from the
House of Peers and the lower house of
Parliament, who desire to petition his
majesty for the restoration of government
on the basla of national soverlgnty. The
king said he would receive the deputations
and tn addition would support their views,
which would Indicate that the king Is will
ing to abandon the atate of absolutism
which hss prevailed since Parliament was
dissolved. May 11.

Dake of Manchester galls.
NEW YORK, May SI. The duke and

tluchess of Manchester, Eugene Zimmer-
man, father of the duchess, and Edwin
Gould and family, sailed lor Europe today
on the steamer Celtic.

YOU CAN RENT

TYPEWRITERS
ANY MAKE FOR

.50
Per

I Month

Exchange Typewriter Co.
1522 TARN AtVSTS.

Phone Doug. 8874. Omaha, Neb.

STRAIGHT WHISKIES
GUARANTEED

RTE8 Gugenhelmer, Overholt,
Finch's Golden Wedding, Schenley
Mercantile Club, Old Elk, SunnysM.?.

BOCRBONS Bond tt Mllard, Old
Oscar Pepper,. Cedar Brook, Old
McBrayer. Early Times.

1.00 run Quart Bottle,
reran rotm whishjes

The Quality Btor.
CACKLEY BROS.

ltl Korth lth St. Thons Doug. 1148

mam

prPATENTS tnat PROTECT t"l,'"l'laiaiiWilIitlill,li.uai I
n I M, B lACt'.WaiMnf ton O.C. Etd. 1869.

Announcement
j

We desire to announce our removal from 219

South Sixteenth! Street to commodious quarters at
1805 Farnain Street, where wo will be glad to wel-

come our and patrons.

Same goods same firm same courteous treat-

ment. "Just a change in location."

C. B. HAVENS CO.
Cal and Dulldlnjg Material

Telephone Douglas 317 Re&chtf.s All Departments

$40.00 Tailored $20.00
$35.00 Tailored at $17.50
$30.00 Tailored

Tailored
$22.50 Tailored Suits

BORDEAUX,

ol Coats

$7.60NCovert

friends'

II all

1
r i

,j. sjar I

Formerly
r.SCOFIELD
LCLOJlKiSUITfc

Tailored

Clearance

We invite

se.ors
$8.7rr.or

$2.1)5

KIP'S
FORMAL

OPENING

Saturday, June 1st, 1907
the smoking public

to rail and Inspect our beautiful
I1W ITOKB, where nothing but
the best goods obtainable.

0: D. Kiplinger
& Son.

N 308 So. 16lh St.

AMt SEMKNTfc.

QOYD'S Vatfr-.'.-. Mgr-- .

The Beggar Prince Opera Go

THIS ATTBBirOOir toviqxt
- THE BOHEMIAN GIRL .

Bunday-SA- ID PASHA.

MONDAY and TUESDAY

ETHEL BARRYMORE

In ninnm iiuitV
UAriAlil jinio

Seats on Kale
No Free List.

-- 50c to 12.0..

L2U

Burwood
THIS ArTEKZTOOH rOXIGHT

EVA LANG M COMPANY

in ZIRA
Next Week ETA X.AHO In A Xoyal

Tamlly. ,

is

PIANOLA RECITAL

Sat. Bt., June 1, at 8 J 8 p. m.
Miss Emily Oehrlna;, Hoprano.
Jlr. Frederick .lames Hamilton
(at the t'lanola and the Orche-trelle- .)

i ;

in AUDITOXITTU of the
SCHMOLLER & MUELLER

PIANO CO.
1311-131- 3 raraani St,

ADMISSION FREE

aT

BSSKas

BALL
VINTON ST. PARK

Omaha vs. Pueblo
JUKH 1, a, and 4

MONDAY, JVatr 3rd, X.ADIXS' DAY

Games Called at 3:48 T. K.

Til TALENTED OMAHA CXBX.

MARY MUNCHHOFF
In Ooaosrt at the Orshsum Theater, Tbur,

JUNE - SIXTH
A us luted by Kleannr Hrheili. ii.m

Tickets n sale at the lx ullitf. huuln
nlng. Moniluy. June 3. FBICES 2Qc, 60c
7 So, fl.OO, fl.60. Bos seats 92.00.

1

10c AUDITORIUM 10c

STUEKTS OF PARIS MAY FESTIVAL
Afternoons and evenings until Juna

"'Everybody Invited. 1

" m " m Vrlcas,
Matinee Today Riilum-- of VvoaW.

AST OBPXAJTS PKAYEB
Sun Knobs o' '1 etineasce.

OMAHA'S rOLXTB MIOK,
KRUG PARK l!0W OPEN

DUM An HIS BAWD AMD SrBOXAX,
V a-

- YataVUt IV a

K


